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Christmas

“Only let your manner of life be worthy of the gospel of Christ, so that whether I come 
and see you or am absent, I may hear of you that you are standing firm in one spirit, 

with one mind striving side by side for the faith of the gospel…” —PhiliPPians 1:27
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Trumpeter content due CHRISTMAS

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

ADVENT I

ADVENT II

ADVENT III

ADVENT IV

8:30 am:  
  Drive-Up Communion

8:30 am–12:30 pm
 Christmas  Craft Crate

12:30 pm
 Annual Meeting

7:00–9:00 pm:  
  Worship Meeting

6:00–7:00 pm:  
  EPC Meeting

7:00–8:00 pm:  
  Diaconate Meeting

8:30 pm:  
 Women's Fellowship
 Zoom meeting

5:00 pm:  
 Christmas Eve Service
 ONLINE ONLY

SUNDAY 
8:45 am: Contemporary Service
9:30 am: Khmer Sunday School via Zoom
10:00 am: Sunday School for all ages
10:45 am: Khmer Devotional, online at fbc-portland.org 
11:00 am: Worship Service, online at fbc-portland.org
 Cambodian language, Rose Chapel  
 Children’s Church
 for ages 3 through 7th Grade

MONDAY—SUNDAY 
6:00 – 8:00 am: Eye Opener (AA meeting)

MONDAY 
11:00 am: Brown-Bag Bible Study via Zoom

MONDAY & THURSDAY 
2:00 – 4:00 pm: Drop-In Center

TUESDAY 
5:30 pm: Dinner + A Movie

WEDNESDAY 

5:45 pm: Wednesday Night Dinner 
7:00 pm: Sermon-based Bible Study online
7:30 pm: Choir rehearsal (September – June)
8:00 pm: Khmer Bible Study via Zoom 

THURSDAY 
7:00 - 8:00 pm: Downtowners (AA meeting)

FRIDAY 
Office closed 
6:00 pm:  FOCUS
Events in grey are postponed until further notice.

DECEMBER

Dates and times are subject to change. Please contact the FBC office to verify.
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The Trumpeter is published twelve times a year  
(January – December). Find us on the web:  
www.fbc-portland.org and www.ccmnews.org
The next Trumpeter deadline is December 21, 2020.  
Please send submissions to jchastain@fbc-portland.org

Matt Toupin — Senior Pastor
Peter Im — Cambodian Ministries 
Chris Shade — Associate Pastor 
Bruce Bridgess — Interim Music Director 
Cathy Francis — Business Administrator
Pat Forrester — Building Manager 
Jason Chastain — Assistant Business Administrator
Kathleen Chastain — Receptionist

Florin Ionescu ......................................................... 12/1
Ratanak Jenkins ...................................................... 12/1
Singbory Nem .........................................................12/2
Dan Beard ............................................................... 12/5
David Wheeler ........................................................12/8
Joann Metcalf .........................................................12/11
Walter Ratzlaf ........................................................ 12/14
Bettie Schweinfurth .............................................. 12/15
Charles King ......................................................... 12/16
Pauline Pagulayan ................................................. 12/18

Andrew Im ............................................................ 12/18
Wayne Cody ..........................................................12/20
Kakrona Khem.......................................................12/21
Nora Russell ..........................................................12/23
Carol Wheeler .......................................................12/24
Bob Hinson ...........................................................12/30

Please let the office know if there are names missing from 
this list. We strive for accuracy in our member database.

Member Birthdays

WE WILL RETURN TO OUR REGULAR SCHEDULE WHEN REGULATIONS PERMIT US TO DO SO.

28

PREVIOUS ISSUES OF THE TRUMPETER AVAILABLE AT FBC-PORTLAND.ORG

DIRECTORY

The new First Baptist Church Directory is now 
available. Please contact the Business Office to request 
a copy. Please specify pdf or printed version.

Please find the enclosed envelope 
for the 2020 RMMO campaign.
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During the Christmas Season, it is so easy to get caught 
up in traditions, that sometimes people miss the whole 
point. It of course does not help the situation that our 
society has co-opted the Christmas holiday and twisted 
it into a celebration of out-of-control consumerism and 
commercialism.

People feel like they have to “bust the doors” on Black 
Friday. They believe that it is necessary to get a certain 
number of gifts for everyone on their list. They have 
to host the perfect Christmas party with just the right 
seasonal consumables. They can’t forget to send those 
cards. They have to decorate their houses, offices, and 
churches the way they always have. Some even think they 
need to listen to Christmas music as early as October. And 
you better not forget to visit Santa!

ENOUGH ALREADY!!!
My challenge to us all this Advent it to put all that 

stuff aside this year, as much as possible, and to focus 
on what really matters. “Only let your manner of life be 
worthy of the gospel of Christ” (Philippians 1:27a).

As it turns out, we simply CANNOT do things the 
way we generally do them at Christmas time, due to the 
pandemic. However, I’d like to argue that this is not 
necessarily a bad thing. Why? Because it’s at times like 
these, when we are stuck at home more than we would 
like, and when we are less able to do the things we would 
normally do at Christmas time, that we have a unique 
opportunity to re-evaluate our approach to the season. 
After all…

• If we have secured all the great Black Friday  
deals, but are not at peace with God, we’ve  
missed the point;

• If we have gotten awesome gifts for everyone on 
our list, but have not sought forgiveness from our 
neighbor, we’ve missed the point;

• If we figure out a way to host a safe, socially-distanced 
Christmas gathering, but have not forgiven a family 
member, we’ve missed the point;

• If we have sent Christmas cards to everyone and their 
Great Aunt Tilly, but have not worked toward unity 
with other believers, we’ve missed the point;

• If we have decorated everything in the most festive 
manner possible, but possess a “my way or the 
highway” attitude, we’ve missed the point;

• If we listen to Christmas songs so much that we could 
sing every one of them perfectly to Santa himself at 
the North Pole, but we do not live lives worthy of the 
Gospel of Christ, we’ve completely missed the point of 
Christmas altogether. 

This Advent, our theme at First Baptist Church is “Let 
There Be Light.” Right now, we need the light of Christ 
like never before. And so, during an unprecedented time 
in which we are unable to “do Christmas” the way we 
normally would, let’s truly seek the light of Christ—let’s 
follow his example of humility; let’s follow his example 
of forgiveness; let’s live lives worthy of the Gospel of the 
one who was born in a manger; let’s embody the unity he 
desires. And in so doing, let’s celebrate the true spirit of 
this wonderful season!

Advent blessings,
—Pastor Matt

Re-Evaluating Christmas
“Only let your manner of life be worthy of the gospel of Christ, so that whether I come 
and see you or am absent, I may hear of you that you are standing firm in one spirit, 

with one mind striving side by side for the faith of the gospel…” —PhiliPPians 1:27

Mission PDX
We are everyday people
LOOKING UP to God for meaning in life;
REACHING OUT across cultural boundaries with the 
hope of Jesus;
RAISING UP a generation in the way of Jesus;
LIVING AS FAMILY, different though we may be; and
SERVING TOGETHER for the good of others.

The “Chat with Matt” Project 
(UPDATE)

“Chat with Matt” is an opportunity for me to get to 
know the folks in our church family and for you to get 
to know me also! Working with our office staff, I have 
been setting up short appointments with members of 
the church family. Already, it has been a great blessing 
to me to get to know people in this way and to also 
learn their ideas as we seek to live out the Gospel 
together and develop the “Community Plan”—the 
strategic plan for our church.

If you would like to set your “Chat with Matt” 
appointment today, just email or call the church office. 
Can’t wait to see you (or hear you)!

—Pastor Matt

THANK YOU for
your faithful generosity!

We continue to be so grateful to our church family for 
your generosity in supporting the work of FBC during 
the pandemic. We are thankful for the tithes and 
offerings you send through a check in the mail, or by 
using the online giving feature on our website  
(fbc-portland.org).
Blessings!

—FBC Executive Committee

In Memoriam
Lila Smith February 20, 1930 – October 30, 2020 

CD Ministry
If you or someone you know would 
like a CD copy of the Sunday service 
please call the office  
(503) 228-7465 or email Jason at  
jchastain@fbc-portland.org. We can 
also set-up weekly CD mailings.

COVID-19 and 
Re-Opening Update

Taking into account the most reliable information from 
the State of Oregon and Multnomah County, FBC will 
continue to offer worship services through live-streaming 
only during the month of December. However, there will 
continue to be various opportunities for live, in-person 
interactions at or near the church building, including:

• “Drive-Up Communion” on December 6, from  
8:30 am–9:30 am;

• “Christmas Craft Crate,” pick-up on December 6, 
from 8:30 am–12:30 pm. Call the office to schedule  
a time.

Our leadership team continues to work hard to prepare 
for re-opening. Our plan is to reopen once it is advisable 
for groups of up to 100 people to gather. At the writing of 
this article, it seems this will happen when Multnomah 
County enters “Phase 2”. A detailed “COVID-19 Protocol” 
document has been adopted by leadership. Staff and 
volunteers are have already been taking steps to make sure 
FBC is prepared to re-open safely when that day comes. 

Continued from page 4

FBC Staff:
Thank you for all you do in Jesus’ name.
—Merica F.

Join us for the 2020 Annual Meeting!
Sunday, December 6, 12:30 pm via Zoom

 
We will celebrate our ministry together, vote on 
the church budget for 2021 and learn more about 
the "Community Plan," our strategy for the next 
5-10 years. Don't miss it!
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“Caring for the Flock”
Introducing your FBC Care Team

“A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another: 
just as I have loved you, you also are to love one another. By 
this all people will know that you are my disciples, if you have 
love for one another.” (John 13:34–35 ESV)

As you may already know, the “Care Team” is a 
new ministry group at First Baptist. Over the course 
of the past several months, we have been in the initial 
stages of instituting this ministry and, as with most new 
ministries, there are some question marks over what it 
will look like and how it will work, but we want to begin 
by sharing the concept behind the Care Team idea. The 
Care Team Leaders are appointed to assist in keeping 
our congregation connected, reaching out periodically 
to folks via phone, text, or email. This is particularly 
important during the current pandemic, as we don’t see 
each other face-to-face as often as we did in the past. As 
time goes by, our Care Team Leaders will strive to form 
a special relationship with members of the congregation 
assigned to them.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
Who are the Care Team Leaders?
The Care Team Leaders are: Pastor Matt, Pastor Peter & 
Shirley Im, Pastor Chris, Barbara Bridges, Bruce & Jean 
Dransfeldt, Darcia Hing, Norm Lawson, Richard McGuirk, 
Jendy Newman, Bruce Bridgess, and Delores Price.

Who’s my Care Team Leader?
To find out which Care Team Leader has been assigned to you, 
feel free to contact the church office.

As time goes by, we look forward to developing the 
Care Team ministry and using it to enrich the sense 
of fellowship at First Baptist Church. Please join us in 
prayer for this endeavor as it grows and adapts to the 
needs of our church family.

—FBC Care Team

Coming Soon: “God’s Story, 
Your Story” Art Exhibition

Join us in January (date TBA) as we celebrate 
the completion of our “God’s Story, Your Story” 
community art project! Thank you to the entire 
congregation for being a part of this exciting and 
creative journey. This exhibition will feature the five 
works we created as a congregation and provide you 
with the opportunity to add your own touch to them 
by painting a word on them yourselves. Stay tuned for 
more information! 

“Drive-Up Communion”
Sunday, December 6, 8:30–9:30 am

Drive-up, walk-up, or 
otherwise get yourself 
downtown to join us as 
we celebrate communion 
together in the parking 
lot on December 6. 
We are offering this 
ministry the first Sunday 
of every month, rain, 
snow, or shine, until the pandemic subsides. See you at 
the Lord’s Table! (Social-distancing precautions will be 
taken in order to ensure everyone’s health and safety.)  

News and Information

EXIT

DRIVE-UP
COMMUNION

Continued on page 10
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The theme of Advent this year is “Let There Be Light.” 
It might sound strange to have a theme from Genesis 
coloring the Advent season, a time wherein we await 
the birth of Jesus. But there is much in common with 
the early parts of the Gospel and the Creation story. 
Both begin in darkness and like the heavens and the 
earth waiting for the words of God, Advent too is a 
time of waiting. Waiting for light.

Think about the season of Advent. The days get 
shorter. The weather gets cold. Fall changes to winter 
and people move indoors to stay warm and wait for 
the sun. Moods change from carefree and outgoing 
to brooding and introspective. Even movies change in 
tone. For some, this can be a difficult time of year as 
they wait for the dark days to end.

This year, there are added layers of waiting. We wait 
for a vaccine, a cure to end the pandemic so we can 
gather again. We wait to see if justice will prevail in 
response to the endless days of protests. We wait to see 
how our city, our country, and our world will change.

So, we wait. We wait for a literal light, and we 
also wait for a spiritual light to enrich our spirits. Call 
it daylight at the end of the tunnel, a break in the 
clouds, or a spark in the cave, it is human nature to 
await deliverance from darkness into light.

In first century Palestine, the people of God were 
also waiting for deliverance. Their lands occupied 
by Roman soldiers, they looked for an end to their 

oppression. They looked for God to fulfill the promises 
made to them by the prophets. They awaited a Messiah, 
a light-bringer to deliver them, evidence that God 
was with them, Emmanuel. Their answer came in the 
most unlikely of places. It was not what they expected 
or even what they wanted, but it was the light they 
needed. In 2020 it is also the light we need.

The individual themes of the four Sundays of 
Advent are Hope, Peace, Love and Joy (Nov. 29 
and Dec. 6, 13, 20 respectively). In the past we have 
compared these themes to gifts, another hallmark of 
the holiday season. You may remember my children’s 
messages where I unwrapped boxes containing these 
“Gifts of God” given to the world. I told the children 
Jesus brought these gifts with Him into the world 
through His holy life. This year, my reflection on 
these themes has changed slightly.

Jesus is the Light of the World, right? Sure. It 
is a light the world needs as much now as ever. But 
what does light do? Light does not create. It does not 
mold or hone or change the form of anything. Light 
simply reveals what is already there. These gifts of 
God: Hope, Peace, Love and Joy are ever present 
and ever available to all, but they might be hard to 
see when we are walking in darkness. Jesus, being 
the light, shows us where to find them and how to 
use them. Jesus clearly and brightly reveals the Hope, 
Peace, Love, and Joy of God. We just need to open 
our eyes.

This Advent we will view the world through the 
light of Jesus.

LET THERE BE LIGHT! 
—Pastor Chris

Advent 2020:
Let There Be Light 

Advent is a time of 
waiting for light

Thanksgiving at FBC
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spite of this global pandemic crisis. 
Christmas praying is part of our Bible 
study theme as the Lord is our helper, 
healer, and hope for this broken 
world. As always, I deeply appreciate 
our church staff and pastors for their 
efforts in assisting me in doing my 
best for these necessary ministries.

The workers in Cambodian 
Children's Ministry are actively 
striving to meet the needs of the 
children and adults as Cambodia 
has begun to reopen schools and 
businesses. At the same time, as 
the second wave of this virus had a 
devastating impact on certain parts 
of the world, Cambodia is being very 
careful with its reopening, as well. 
To follow the rules and regulations 
of the government, those at the 
children's center are still using masks 
for most of the activities. The children 
are continuing to enjoy themselves 
with their drawing and studying the 
Jesus Storybook Bible, as well as the 
nutrition program, gardening program, 
sports activities, and worship services. 
We decided to allow a few more people 
to participate in the ministry activities, 
as the children begin to prepare for 
the Christmas celebration. So far, 
the active participants have been safe 
from being sick from the Covid-19 
virus. We are so grateful for our 
leadership during this time. This year's 

celebration will be a smaller format 
than usual, in order to help protect 
them from spreading the virus. During 
the holiday season, they have been 
rehearsing Christmas dances. We want 
to thank our youth leaders who took 
time off from their school schedules to 
conduct all of these activities, and to 
be sure that the children would enjoy 
the transformation of lives during each 
Christmas celebration. 

In order to successfully continue 
to reap this harvest in the land of the 
Killing Fields from year to year, and 
as we look toward the upcoming 2021 
new year, I urge you to consider a 
Christmas contribution for this life-
changing ministry, which you have 

been supporting for all these years. 
Your 2020 tax-deductible Christmas 
contribution will be applied toward 
continuing to strengthen this 
children's ministry throughout 2021. 
Our goal is to raise $15,000 to meet 
our 2021 annual budget. On behalf 
of the CCM, I want to thank God 
for your loving support toward this 
ministry. Your prayer is the best 
uplifting support for this ministry. 
So, please keep this ministry in your 
prayer! Thank You! May joy, love, and 
peace firmly rest upon you all this 
Christmas season and throughout the 
2021 new year!

— Pastor Peter

Page 6 Page 7

Cambodian Ministry NewsCambodian Ministry News

As Christmas draws closer, this 
inspired scripture from Luke reminds 
us that the baby Jesus, the only Son 
of sovereign God, who was wrapped 
in cloths and not in the royal clothes, 
who was lying in a manger and not 
in the royal palace, who was being 
worshiped by the ordinary people and 
not by the noble people, had grown 
up to be a King of kings and Lord of 
lords reigning over the lives of those 
who accepted Him. This is the time 
of the year to celebrate his birthday 
and give thanks for his unspeakable 
love for his people. As we are all once 
again wrapping gifts for our loved 
ones, we are reminded of the giver of 
life, Jesus Christ, when we unwrapped 
that eternal gift a long time ago. 
So, I hope you will make a the 
difference in the lives of others when 
wrapping gifts during this unique and 
challenging time.

During this pandemic, we are 
carefully thriving to spiritually 

minister to our church members in 
many ways, while being careful to not 
spread the virus to them, especially 
during this holiday season. As part of 
the Care Team, we are making sure 
that everyone has been contacted 
and prayed for when needed. During 
our Bible studies and part of our 
fellowship time, we are checking in 
with one another to be sure we care 
for those in need during this time. I 

am so grateful for our active members 
in this group that take time to join 
and update their family situation 
and to grow in the knowledge in 
our Lord, Jesus Christ. I hope that 
during this Christmas season, we 
are studying the Christmas theme 
in a different format, which includes 
lighting the advent candles to lift 
their spirit and to recognize that our 
sovereign God is always with us, in 

This will be a sign to you:
You will find a baby wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger.

—luke 2:12
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The theme of Advent this year is “Let There Be Light.” 
It might sound strange to have a theme from Genesis 
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“Caring for the Flock”
Introducing your FBC Care Team
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our congregation connected, reaching out periodically 
to folks via phone, text, or email. This is particularly 
important during the current pandemic, as we don’t see 
each other face-to-face as often as we did in the past. As 
time goes by, our Care Team Leaders will strive to form 
a special relationship with members of the congregation 
assigned to them.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
Who are the Care Team Leaders?
The Care Team Leaders are: Pastor Matt, Pastor Peter & 
Shirley Im, Pastor Chris, Barbara Bridges, Bruce & Jean 
Dransfeldt, Darcia Hing, Norm Lawson, Richard McGuirk, 
Jendy Newman, Bruce Bridgess, and Delores Price.

Who’s my Care Team Leader?
To find out which Care Team Leader has been assigned to you, 
feel free to contact the church office.

As time goes by, we look forward to developing the 
Care Team ministry and using it to enrich the sense 
of fellowship at First Baptist Church. Please join us in 
prayer for this endeavor as it grows and adapts to the 
needs of our church family.

—FBC Care Team

Coming Soon: “God’s Story, 
Your Story” Art Exhibition

Join us in January (date TBA) as we celebrate 
the completion of our “God’s Story, Your Story” 
community art project! Thank you to the entire 
congregation for being a part of this exciting and 
creative journey. This exhibition will feature the five 
works we created as a congregation and provide you 
with the opportunity to add your own touch to them 
by painting a word on them yourselves. Stay tuned for 
more information! 

“Drive-Up Communion”
Sunday, December 6, 8:30–9:30 am

Drive-up, walk-up, or 
otherwise get yourself 
downtown to join us as 
we celebrate communion 
together in the parking 
lot on December 6. 
We are offering this 
ministry the first Sunday 
of every month, rain, 
snow, or shine, until the pandemic subsides. See you at 
the Lord’s Table! (Social-distancing precautions will be 
taken in order to ensure everyone’s health and safety.)  

News and Information

EXIT

DRIVE-UP
COMMUNION

Continued on page 10
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During the Christmas Season, it is so easy to get caught 
up in traditions, that sometimes people miss the whole 
point. It of course does not help the situation that our 
society has co-opted the Christmas holiday and twisted 
it into a celebration of out-of-control consumerism and 
commercialism.

People feel like they have to “bust the doors” on Black 
Friday. They believe that it is necessary to get a certain 
number of gifts for everyone on their list. They have 
to host the perfect Christmas party with just the right 
seasonal consumables. They can’t forget to send those 
cards. They have to decorate their houses, offices, and 
churches the way they always have. Some even think they 
need to listen to Christmas music as early as October. And 
you better not forget to visit Santa!

ENOUGH ALREADY!!!
My challenge to us all this Advent it to put all that 

stuff aside this year, as much as possible, and to focus 
on what really matters. “Only let your manner of life be 
worthy of the gospel of Christ” (Philippians 1:27a).

As it turns out, we simply CANNOT do things the 
way we generally do them at Christmas time, due to the 
pandemic. However, I’d like to argue that this is not 
necessarily a bad thing. Why? Because it’s at times like 
these, when we are stuck at home more than we would 
like, and when we are less able to do the things we would 
normally do at Christmas time, that we have a unique 
opportunity to re-evaluate our approach to the season. 
After all…

• If we have secured all the great Black Friday  
deals, but are not at peace with God, we’ve  
missed the point;

• If we have gotten awesome gifts for everyone on 
our list, but have not sought forgiveness from our 
neighbor, we’ve missed the point;

• If we figure out a way to host a safe, socially-distanced 
Christmas gathering, but have not forgiven a family 
member, we’ve missed the point;

• If we have sent Christmas cards to everyone and their 
Great Aunt Tilly, but have not worked toward unity 
with other believers, we’ve missed the point;

• If we have decorated everything in the most festive 
manner possible, but possess a “my way or the 
highway” attitude, we’ve missed the point;

• If we listen to Christmas songs so much that we could 
sing every one of them perfectly to Santa himself at 
the North Pole, but we do not live lives worthy of the 
Gospel of Christ, we’ve completely missed the point of 
Christmas altogether. 

This Advent, our theme at First Baptist Church is “Let 
There Be Light.” Right now, we need the light of Christ 
like never before. And so, during an unprecedented time 
in which we are unable to “do Christmas” the way we 
normally would, let’s truly seek the light of Christ—let’s 
follow his example of humility; let’s follow his example 
of forgiveness; let’s live lives worthy of the Gospel of the 
one who was born in a manger; let’s embody the unity he 
desires. And in so doing, let’s celebrate the true spirit of 
this wonderful season!

Advent blessings,
—Pastor Matt

Re-Evaluating Christmas
“Only let your manner of life be worthy of the gospel of Christ, so that whether I come 
and see you or am absent, I may hear of you that you are standing firm in one spirit, 

with one mind striving side by side for the faith of the gospel…” —PhiliPPians 1:27

Mission PDX
We are everyday people
LOOKING UP to God for meaning in life;
REACHING OUT across cultural boundaries with the 
hope of Jesus;
RAISING UP a generation in the way of Jesus;
LIVING AS FAMILY, different though we may be; and
SERVING TOGETHER for the good of others.

The “Chat with Matt” Project 
(UPDATE)

“Chat with Matt” is an opportunity for me to get to 
know the folks in our church family and for you to get 
to know me also! Working with our office staff, I have 
been setting up short appointments with members of 
the church family. Already, it has been a great blessing 
to me to get to know people in this way and to also 
learn their ideas as we seek to live out the Gospel 
together and develop the “Community Plan”—the 
strategic plan for our church.

If you would like to set your “Chat with Matt” 
appointment today, just email or call the church office. 
Can’t wait to see you (or hear you)!

—Pastor Matt

THANK YOU for
your faithful generosity!

We continue to be so grateful to our church family for 
your generosity in supporting the work of FBC during 
the pandemic. We are thankful for the tithes and 
offerings you send through a check in the mail, or by 
using the online giving feature on our website  
(fbc-portland.org).
Blessings!

—FBC Executive Committee

In Memoriam
Lila Smith February 20, 1930 – October 30, 2020 

CD Ministry
If you or someone you know would 
like a CD copy of the Sunday service 
please call the office  
(503) 228-7465 or email Jason at  
jchastain@fbc-portland.org. We can 
also set-up weekly CD mailings.

COVID-19 and 
Re-Opening Update

Taking into account the most reliable information from 
the State of Oregon and Multnomah County, FBC will 
continue to offer worship services through live-streaming 
only during the month of December. However, there will 
continue to be various opportunities for live, in-person 
interactions at or near the church building, including:

• “Drive-Up Communion” on December 6, from  
8:30 am–9:30 am;

• “Christmas Craft Crate,” pick-up on December 6, 
from 8:30 am–12:30 pm. Call the office to schedule  
a time.

Our leadership team continues to work hard to prepare 
for re-opening. Our plan is to reopen once it is advisable 
for groups of up to 100 people to gather. At the writing of 
this article, it seems this will happen when Multnomah 
County enters “Phase 2”. A detailed “COVID-19 Protocol” 
document has been adopted by leadership. Staff and 
volunteers are have already been taking steps to make sure 
FBC is prepared to re-open safely when that day comes. 

Continued from page 4

FBC Staff:
Thank you for all you do in Jesus’ name.
—Merica F.

Join us for the 2020 Annual Meeting!
Sunday, December 6, 12:30 pm via Zoom

 
We will celebrate our ministry together, vote on 
the church budget for 2021 and learn more about 
the "Community Plan," our strategy for the next 
5-10 years. Don't miss it!
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Trumpeter content due CHRISTMAS

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

ADVENT I

ADVENT II

ADVENT III

ADVENT IV

8:30 am:  
  Drive-Up Communion

8:30 am–12:30 pm
 Christmas  Craft Crate

12:30 pm
 Annual Meeting

7:00–9:00 pm:  
  Worship Meeting

6:00–7:00 pm:  
  EPC Meeting

7:00–8:00 pm:  
  Diaconate Meeting

8:30 pm:  
 Women's Fellowship
 Zoom meeting

5:00 pm:  
 Christmas Eve Service
 ONLINE ONLY

SUNDAY 
8:45 am: Contemporary Service
9:30 am: Khmer Sunday School via Zoom
10:00 am: Sunday School for all ages
10:45 am: Khmer Devotional, online at fbc-portland.org 
11:00 am: Worship Service, online at fbc-portland.org
 Cambodian language, Rose Chapel  
 Children’s Church
 for ages 3 through 7th Grade

MONDAY—SUNDAY 
6:00 – 8:00 am: Eye Opener (AA meeting)

MONDAY 
11:00 am: Brown-Bag Bible Study via Zoom

MONDAY & THURSDAY 
2:00 – 4:00 pm: Drop-In Center

TUESDAY 
5:30 pm: Dinner + A Movie

WEDNESDAY 

5:45 pm: Wednesday Night Dinner 
7:00 pm: Sermon-based Bible Study online
7:30 pm: Choir rehearsal (September – June)
8:00 pm: Khmer Bible Study via Zoom 

THURSDAY 
7:00 - 8:00 pm: Downtowners (AA meeting)

FRIDAY 
Office closed 
6:00 pm:  FOCUS
Events in grey are postponed until further notice.

DECEMBER

Dates and times are subject to change. Please contact the FBC office to verify.

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

29

6

13 14

20

27

30

7

21

1

8

15

22

29

2

9

16

23

30

3

10

17

24

31

4

11

18

25

1

5

12

19

26
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The Trumpeter is published twelve times a year  
(January – December). Find us on the web:  
www.fbc-portland.org and www.ccmnews.org
The next Trumpeter deadline is December 21, 2020.  
Please send submissions to jchastain@fbc-portland.org

Matt Toupin — Senior Pastor
Peter Im — Cambodian Ministries 
Chris Shade — Associate Pastor 
Bruce Bridgess — Interim Music Director 
Cathy Francis — Business Administrator
Pat Forrester — Building Manager 
Jason Chastain — Assistant Business Administrator
Kathleen Chastain — Receptionist

Florin Ionescu ......................................................... 12/1
Ratanak Jenkins ...................................................... 12/1
Singbory Nem .........................................................12/2
Dan Beard ............................................................... 12/5
David Wheeler ........................................................12/8
Joann Metcalf .........................................................12/11
Walter Ratzlaf ........................................................ 12/14
Bettie Schweinfurth .............................................. 12/15
Charles King ......................................................... 12/16
Pauline Pagulayan ................................................. 12/18

Andrew Im ............................................................ 12/18
Wayne Cody ..........................................................12/20
Kakrona Khem.......................................................12/21
Nora Russell ..........................................................12/23
Carol Wheeler .......................................................12/24
Bob Hinson ...........................................................12/30

Please let the office know if there are names missing from 
this list. We strive for accuracy in our member database.

Member Birthdays

WE WILL RETURN TO OUR REGULAR SCHEDULE WHEN REGULATIONS PERMIT US TO DO SO.

28

PREVIOUS ISSUES OF THE TRUMPETER AVAILABLE AT FBC-PORTLAND.ORG

DIRECTORY

The new First Baptist Church Directory is now 
available. Please contact the Business Office to request 
a copy. Please specify pdf or printed version.

Please find the enclosed envelope 
for the 2020 RMMO campaign.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
909 SW 11th Avenue
Portland, OR 97205-2099
(503) 228-7465

address service requested

Facebook.com/firstbaptistportland

tinyurl.com/firstbaptistportland
Service available on                    at 2:30 pm

Join us online SUNDAY
for livestream at 11:00 AM

Re-Evaluating
Christmas

“Only let your manner of life be worthy of the gospel of Christ, so that whether I come 
and see you or am absent, I may hear of you that you are standing firm in one spirit, 

with one mind striving side by side for the faith of the gospel…” —PhiliPPians 1:27


